
KVSC News Features 

Monday through Friday at 12:30 p.m. 

December, 2019 

Dec. 2, M Spokane Public Radio, we officially welcome in the Christmas season. Spokane Public 
Radio’s Movies 101 film reviewers give their picks for their top holiday rentals 

Dec. 3, T Canadian Broadcasting Company, we take a look at the history of the song “Go Tell It 
On the Mountain.” "Go Tell It on the Mountain" was born in the rich and indomitable 
oral culture of African slaves in the American south 

Dec. 4, W With Good Reason, Poet Tim Siebles, ethnomusicologist Ann Rasmussen, conductor 
John Guthmiller and vocalist Lisa Edwards-Burrs share some lesser known holiday 
songs 

Dec. 5, Th Untold Stories of Central Minnesota talks with actors and director Carol Cooley about 
the St. Cloud State theatre production of Radiant Vermin 

Dec. 9, M B-Side Radio, Tamara Keith and Erika Kelly visit Union Square in San Francisco and find 
it filled with holiday cheer 

Dec. 10, T Barry Vogel, we take a look at fast food. It’s what many people eat in America, and 
increasingly so in other countries 

Dec. 11, W Robin Amer, two survivors of Japanese American internment describe how they went 
from being seen as model citizens to being seen as the enemy 

Dec. 12, Th Untold Stories of Central Minnesota talks with English professor at SCSU Michael 
Dando about his Honors English 101 Hip Hop class with three students. The 
conversation explores the literary and writing connection of hip hop  

Dec. 16, M Judah Bruce Leblang, the ties of family that bind and sometime unwind, and the 
humor and hope that come when one rises out of a period of depression and moves 
toward hope 

Dec. 17, T Beat Latino, part 1 Beat Latino spends an hour with nuestra música protesta from the 
decade to which we are saying “good-bye” 

Dec. 18, W Beat Latino, part 2 Beat Latino spends an hour with nuestra música protesta from the 
decade to which we are saying “good-bye” 

Dec. 19, Th Sarah Boothroyd, Guided by science and science fiction, All In Time traverses the 
timeless mystery of time itself 

Dec. 23, M Richard Paul, we follow three 12-year olds, a Muslim boy, an Orthodox Jewish 
boy and an evangelical Christian girl at home and at school 

Dec. 24, T NOON: Kindness of time, Rosie Boulton, an inspirational one hour play for Advent and 
Christmas about waiting for love to appear in midwinter 4PM: Tis the season, holiday 
music 

Dec. 25, W NOON: A Christmas Carol, Craig Wichman, By mining the dark veins of this classic, its 
timeless heart is reclaimed : A Shortcut to the North Pole, Peter Bochan, A Holiday 
Classic! Join Howdy, Mickey, John, Paul, George & Ringo on this "wild and crazy 
joyride" to Santa's workshop 

Dec. 26, Th Music for the holidays 



Dec. 27, F With Good Reason, home canning was always more than just necessity--a look back at 
history reveals the pride and creativity that went into stocking a pantry 

Dec. 30, M With Good Reason, Peter Vishton shares how the unconscious mind may be making 
decisions for us, too quick for our conscious mind to realize 

Dec. 31, T Georgia Public Broadcasting, Speakeasy with Denene is a podcast hosted by NYT 
bestselling author Denene Millner. On this show, we take one word and break down 
how that word applies to the African American experience. The theme for this 
episode is black 

 


